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Court i3 holding in Abbeville this week.

The stores now keep open until after
mail time.
A rattlesnake with 18 rattles was killed

near Earle's Bridge iast week.
The handsomest man on the grounds on

Thursday belonged to the Eastern Regi¬
ment
Nearly all of our merchants are in North¬

ern markets layiug in their fall and winter
goods.
Dr. Frierson will preach a sermon espe¬

cially for the children on next Sunday af¬
ternoon.
The Anderson Palmetto Band will dis¬

course music on the public square to-morrow
evening at 5J o'clock.
Mr. B, N. White, of Augucta, Ga., who

has been spending some time in our midst,
returned borne on Monday.
Saleday passed off quietly, and aside from

the aale of a few tracts of land by the Sheriff
nothing worthy of note occurred.
Work on the new Presbyterian Church is

progressing slowly at present. Mr. Kauf¬
man is now putting np the dome.
A couple of charming and bewitching

lasses paid our office a visit on Tuesday,
and put the hearts of our boys in a quiver.
A new invoice Hats just received by C. A.

Reed, Agent. His Hat trade still increases,
and he u determined to keep the prices
down. *

The brick work of the new stores on

McCuIly's Corner is progressing finely, and
with favorable weather will be finished
next week.
The minutes of the Salnda Baptist Asso¬

ciation have been printed and are now ready
for delivery. The Churches will please
send for their quotas.
The cats are being thinned out about An¬

derson by a malignant disease. It is a pity
that something of the kind could not rid
ns of a few -of the canine tribe.
Don't lose sight of the County Fair,

whatever else yon may do. Prepare some¬

thing for exhibition, and help to make the
occasion interesting and attractive.

Rev. W. H. Strickland preached to a large
congregation in the ball room of the hotel
at White Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier, W.
Va., on last Sunday morning week.
Rev. M. McGee has just closed an inter¬

esting and successful meeting in his Church
at Grove Station. During the meeting the
Church received fifteen new members.
The County Treasurcrmakcs an announce¬

ment in another column in which nearly
every citizen of the County is interested.
Read his notice and govern yourself accord¬
ingly.
Mr. J. G. Cunningham arrived in Ander¬

son with his accomplished bride on Satur¬
day, and has since been receiving the con¬

gratulations and well-wishes of his many
friends.

Appointments of the Y. M. C. A. for next
Sunday: To conduct the afternoon meeting,
A. P. Hubbard; Poor House Committee,
W. W. Keys, L. P. Smith; Jail Committee,
W. C. Andrew, C. F. Jones.
A primary school for girls will be opened

in Anderson on the 9th mst by Miss Emma
It. Tew, an accomplished teacher, and a
graduate of one of the finest female schools
in the South. See advertisement.
Mr. J. A. Daniels returned home on

Monday after a short and successful trip to
Atlanta in the interest of bis fire-arm at¬
tachment. The Atlanta papers pronounce
it the best thing of the kind ever invented.
Mr. F. B. Henderson, the proprietor of

the Aiken Covria^Journal, has purchasedthe printing materials and subscription Est
of the Aiken Review, and has consolidated
the two papers in one under the title of the
Aiken Journal and Review.
The Hartwcll Sun says that the grading

on the Hartwell Railroad is about finished,
and that the work ofpattingdown crossties
and iron would probably be commenced the
latter part of last or the first of this week.
Cap:. Craft is pushing the work with ener¬
gy-
The camp meeting at Providence was

largely attended this year, as usual. A
large number of families camped on the
grounds, and the attendance on Sunday was

unusually large. Everyb ly was pleased
with having the meeting earlier than on
former years.
MuJ. S. H. Prevost presented as on Sat¬

urday last with a cluster of tomatoes, five in
number, that weighed two pounds and on.:

ounce. They were of the Trophy variety,
und were as pleasant to the taste as they
were attractive to the eye. He will please
accept our thinks.
'

It is rumored here thatthe schedule of the
Greenville&Columbia Railroad will shortly
be so changed as to make connection with
the Air Line trains at Seneca City. Such a

change would be a great accommodation to
the t raveling public, and would increase the
income of the Road.

Mr. D. M. Stephens had the misfortune
to lose a little 5-year-old daughter on Thurs¬
day night last, after an illness of about
three weeks with bilious fever. Her re¬
mains were interred in the Baptist grave¬
yard on Friday afternoon. Our sympathies
are with the bereaved family.
On last Thursday afternoon a young man

named Robert Hanks shot and slightly
wounded a colored man named George
Coleman. The shot took effect in his left
thigh, and laid him up for a f2w days. The
difficulty grew cut of intoxication, and the
parties nave, we understand, settled the
matter amicably between themselves.
Mr. W. W. Smith, of Pendleton town¬

ship, brought us specimens of his turnip
crop on Monday, which are exceedingly
fine for the season. They are of the white
Dutch and purple top varieties and measure
10i and 8J inches respectively in circum¬
ference. They were sowed on the 27th July,
and have received thorough and careful cul¬
tivation.
We invite the attention of our readers to

the change in the advertisement of the New
York Cash Store. Messrs. Arnstein & Rose
are enterprising and go-ahead merchants,
and deserve a generous and liberal patron¬
age at the bands of our people. Their stock
of goods is large, complete und varied, and
no efforts will be spared to please, both in
styles and prices, every one who may choose
to call on them.
Rev. D. X. Lafar, of Charleston, accom¬

panied by his family, is visiting friends
111 Anderson. He was pastor of the Presby¬
terian Church at this place during a portion
of the war, and made many friends in our
midst, who are pleased to have him visit
them. He preached in the Presbyterian
Church in the morning and in the Baptist
Church in the evening of Sunday last to
large and appreciative congregations.
We regret to announce the death of Mrs.

Hairy A. Browne, wife of Mr. S. J. Browne,
of Broadaway township, which occurred on
Tuesday afternoon after a brief illness, in
the 25th year of his age. She was a daugh¬
ter of Mr. Wni. Shirley, a member of Neal's
Creek Church and was highly respected by
all who knew her. A husband and one
child, together with many other relatives
and a large circle of friends, mourn her
death.
The first bale of new cotton was brought

to town on Friday last, 29th ult., by Mr.
W. B. Miller, who lives on the line of An¬
derson and Abbeville Counties, being a cit¬
izen of the latter county. It weighed 422
pounds, graded middling, and was bought
by Messrs. Barr & Co. at 11 cents. Mr.
Miller is an enterprising farmer, and like
many other of his Abbeville brethren, pre¬
fers to do his trading with the Anderson
merchants.
The soit of clothes worn by Gen. George

Washington when he surrendered to the
American Congress his commission as com-
mander-in-chief of the American Armies
at the close of the Revolutionary War, and
which can now be seen in the Patent Office
at Washington, was made in Charleston,
S. C, by a Mr. John McFall, an English
tailor, and the grandfather of our towns¬
man, Dr. J. T. McFall. This bit of history
is authentic.
The entertainment in the Masonic Hall

on Friday evening by the Presbyterian
ladies was a success in every respect. It
was well attended by our citizens generally,
and by the young people especially, who
always find these occasions very pleasant,
inasmuch as it affords an opportunity for
social intercourse. Everything in the wuy
of refreshments was disposed of, the net
proceeds amounting to about $40. The ex¬
cellent music and tableau added very much
to the interest and pleasure of the evening.

The article which we publish on another
page on the subject of aiuesthesia, attributes
the honor of its discovery to Dr. Long, but
shows by its own statements that Dr. Wü¬
hlte, who is a practicing physician of this
town and one of the vice presidents of the
South Carolina Medical Society, is at least
entitled to divide the honor of its discovery.
The facts are that his information to Dr.
Long induced the experiment and therefore
it stems to us that Dr. Wilhite should be
linked with Dr. Long in the honor which is
accorded the discoverer of amcsthesia.

LT. G. Scudday, Esq., has been employed
as one of the counsel for the defence of Alf.
McNinch, the man who murdered young
Kfllgore at Laurensville last December, and
who was found guilty of murder at the
spring term of the Court of Sessions for
Laurens County, but was granted a new
trial and change of venue by the Supreme
Court. It is quite a compliment to oar

young friend to be employed in such an

important case, and is an evidence that he
is rapidly rising to prominence in his pro¬
fession.
We regret to learn that Mrs. W. F. Baker,

of Atlanta, Ga., daughter of our townsman,
Dr. P. A. Wilhite, met with quite a serious
accident one day last week, which came
near resulting fatally. She was out shop¬
ping, and while passing along one of the
principal thoroughfares of the city was
overtaken and run over by a runaway horse
which was hitched to a dray. Both she and
her little daughter, by whom she was ac¬

companied, sustained several very painful,
though not dangerous wounds. We are

gratified to leant they are rapidly recover¬
ing.
Just what we have needed for many days!

A first class Music House! And the McSmiih
Music House fills the bill to a dot. What is
better, they sell at astonishingly low prices
and on easy terms.one-half cash and balance
"crop time. Don't forget that they are ex¬
clusive agents for the Mason <fc Hamlin and
Pelloubet & Pelton Organs. Just think 1 a
fine folio top, five octave, five stops, includ¬
ing 'sub base and octave couplet, for $55,
stool and book included. Their Pianos and
Organsarc first class.no better. Read their
advertisement in our columns, and remem¬
ber this as happy McS.'s toast: "May your
homes be filled with music, and 'crosses
that infest the day fold up their tents like
Arabs and silently steal away.'" We know
all good Carolinians will say, Amen, *

Circuit Court.

The Court of General Sessions for Ander¬
son County will convene on the third Mon¬
day in this Month, 15th. Judge Pressley, of
the 1st Circuit, will preside. The cases on
the criminal docket are not of much im¬
portance, and it is not likely more than
two or three days will be taken up with
criminal business.
The following are the jurors drawn for the

terjn: Henry Cox, Joel T. Rice, J. H.
Gains, Lawrence Chambleo, C. A. Reed, R.
Blanding, (c.) James A. Montgomery, Jep-
tha Harper, J. T. Ashlev, Edmond Jones, (c)
J. W. Prince, Joel J. Newton, R. R. Dean,
W. T. McLees, M. D. Kennedy, Jr., John
M. Brown. J. W. Poore, D. S. Sadler, John
Mattox, Thos. Varnell, (c) Crumley Hall,
Wm. Jenkins, Brown Haynie, J. C. Hay-
nie, T. F. Drake, J. H. Burdine, J. D. Dob¬
bins, J. Reese Fant. J. A. Cowan, J. B.
McGee, S. M. Martin, N. W. Parker, New¬
ton Scott, Dave Long, (c) M. B. Williams,
Jr., Benj. Guyton (c.)

A Narrow Escape.
While Messrs. B. F. Creytou, W. H. D.

Gaillard, E. L. Roche and J. B. E. Sloan
were going to the fence law meeting at
Central on the 23d nit, they very narrowly
escaped an accident, the occurrence of whicn
would have ended their lives in a most hor¬
rible manner. In going to Central from
Pendleton the road crosses the Air Line
Road in a body of woods just at the mouth
of a cut and at the end of a short curve;
and as these gentlemen, who were fa a
double-seated buggy, drove their horses on
the track, to their great surprise and aston¬
ishment the passenger train of the Air Line
Road, gliding almost noiselessly along at
the rate of about 35 miles an hour, was
seen approaching them at a distance of not
more than 40 or 50 yards. Col. Sloan, who
was driving, laid whip to the horses with
all might, and barely succeeded in clearing
the track as the train rushed by. It was
certainly enough to frighten them badly,
and fortunate they were driving quick
and spirited horses.

Transfers of Real Estate
The following transfers of real estate are

recorded in the County Auditor's office as

having been made during the month of
August:
Martha Newton to Willis Newton. Tract

of 126 acres in Garvin township. Consider¬
ation, $300.
W. H. Nardin to J. N. Brown. Three

acres in Anderson. Consideration, $93.
McConnell & Cli»kscales to R. F. Bradley

et al. Tract of 3 acres in Savannah town¬
ship. Deed of gift.

E. P. Earle to J. Belton Watson. Tract
of 130 acres in Centreville township. Con¬
sideration, $1000.
Mary E. McAlister to Robert H. Reid.

Tract of 100 acres in Dark Corner township.
Consideration, $500.
C. B. Gilmer to Cynthia C. Busby. Tract

of 2424 acres in Rock Mills township. Con¬
sideration, $734.94.
E. S. Pepper to Edwin H. Acker. Four

lots in Belton, 31 acres. Consideration, $900.
Stella J. Peoples to Mary C. Fxctwell.

One lot in Anderson, 24 acres. Considera¬
tion, $250.
Jane Bishop to Rachel Swords. Tract of

40 acres in Garvin township. Considera¬
tion, $400.
Wm. Palmer to Thos. J. Palmer. Tract

of 75 acre3 in Fork township. Considera¬
tion, $150.
Wm. Palmer to Warren D. Palmer. Tract

of 96 acres in Fork township. Considera¬
tion, $200.
John Hall to J. E- Hall. Tract of 23}

acres in Martin township. Consideration,
$137.

Joel T. Newton to John Owen. Tract of
50 acres in Pendleton township. Consider¬
ation, $S00._

The JUUtary Review.
The review of the 11th Cavalry Brigade

on last Thursday brought out a good atten¬
dance of the Eastern and Western Regi-
ments. The Regiments were formed in
Hampton Park, the Eastern, under Col. M.
P. Tribble, Lieut.-Col. L. E. Campbell and
Maj. J. N. Vandiver, occupying the left,
and the Western, under Col. W. E. Wal¬
ters, Lieut.-Col. J. T. C. Jones and Maj.
Elias McGee, occupying the right. Adju¬
tant and Inspector General E. W. Moise,
with Cols. Scoffiu and Mason were the re¬

viewing officers, and, in company with
Gen. W. W. Humphreys and staff, began
the review about 11 o'clock in the morning.
The Regiments marched out from Hamp¬
ton Park on Whitner street to the Public
Square, thence up Main street |to Calhoun,
at which point the column wheeled and
marched back to the Square, where the
Regiments again formed. Capt. Allen's
Company of Infantry resting on the left.
The next march was down Main street to
the University hill, where the column
passed the reviewing officers, and marched
back up McDuffie street and through the
Square to Hampton Park. The companies
then dismounted and hitched, after which
Gen. Humphreys called the meeting to
order and expressed gratification at the suc¬
cess of the review, and at the attendance of
so many, who had come to encourage the
military by their presence. He then intro¬
duced as the speaker of the day. Gen. E.
W. Moise, who delivered a polished and
pointed address, setting forth the condition
of the militia in South Carolina, and show¬
ing the necessity for maintaining and fos¬
tering its organization. He complimented
the 11th Brigade, and promised them at
least another 100 sabres this Fall, saying
that he had only been able to get one-half
of the money appropriated to his office, in¬
asmuch as only a portion of the taxes for
this year have been collected. He criticised
the action of the Democratic Legislature in
not giving to his department of the govern¬
ment appropriations and legislation which
would make the system in South Carolina
an efficient one. He also said that the
State and County Fair Association» of the
State were ignoring the military, and that
if it is persisted in that there might be a
drill on the State House grounds during the
next State Fair, and the managers may
find that the crowd will gather to witness
the drill instead of their exhibition. ;His
address was well received, and he was fre¬
quently applauded during its delivery. At
the conclusion of this address Gen. Hum¬
phreys thanked those present for their at¬
tention and good order, expressed the hope
that the 11th Brigade and the citizens of
this County would have frequent re-unions
in the future, and declared the meeting ad¬
journed. The day was a pleasant one, and
the review throughout was interesting to all
who were present.

"Tho Royal p.ose, the Tulip's glow.
The J;uiuiiue's gold are fair to »cc;

But while the graceful (irtisscs grow,
O! gather them for me."

Tho I'misy's gold and purple wing,
TheSnowdropN smile may light tho lea ,

Hut while the lragrant Grasses spring
My wreath of them shall he.

All kin.lt of grass aocds for sale by Sloan Bros-
GreeiiTille, S. C.

Anderson Market Reports.
The prices current for the following arti¬

cles in this market arc:
Cotton.middling, 10 to 10$.quiot.
Corn.90 to 100.
Peas.$1.00.
Flour.$5.50 to $7.50.
Meat.C. R. sides (J$, L. O. sides Gl, shoul¬

ders 5.
Lard.10c.
Molasses.N. O. 35c to 50c.
Meal.95 to $100.
Sugar.7Jc to lOJc.
Coffee.12Jc to lG-jc.
Bagging.11 to 121.
Tics.$1.75 to $2.50.

The Upper Battalion of the Western Reg
iment will meet for Battalion Drill at Gil
lam Shearer's on Saturday, 13th September.
All commissioned and non-commissioned
officers will meet on the day before at 10
a.m. J. T. C. Jones,

Lieut.-Col. Commanding Battalion.

Something New TJjtoeb. the Sex..A new
era is dawning upon the life of woman.
Hitherto she has been called upon to suffer
the ills of mankind and her own besides.
The frequent and distressing irregularities
peculiar to her sex have long been to her
the "direful spring of woes unnumbered."
In the mansion of the rich, and in the hovel
of poverty alike, woman has been the con¬

stant, yet*patient victim of a thousand ills
unknown to man.and these without a

remedy. "Oh Lord, how long!" in the
agony "of her soul bath she cried. But now
the hour of her redemption is come. She
will suffer no more, for Dr. J. Bradfield's
Female Regulator.Woman's Best Friend-
may be relied on to cure all the diseases pe¬
culiar to women. Try it and be convinced.

Mason & Hamlin Organ*. Endorsed by
over 100,000 delighted parcliatjors.

Not lowest priced, poorest and dearest.
Birr highest priced, best and cheapest. Cost
but little more than inferior organs. Give
five times the satisfaction. Last twice as

long. Victors at all world's exhibitions.
Acknowledged best by all disinterested and
competent musicians. Solid facts, indispu¬
table, such as no other organ maker in the
world can substantiate. Glorious news for
purchasers. Grand Introduction Sale. New
Styles. New Prices. 6 Stops, Elcaant Case
$S0; Superb Mirror Top Case, 10 Stopf, only
$100. 15 days trial. Freight paid both ways
if Organ don't suit. Sold on easy terms.
Rented until paid for. Delivered anywhere
in the South for $4 extra. For full particu¬
lars, address Ludden & Bates, Savannah,
Ga., Managers Wholesale Southern Depot.
Prices same as at Factory. 4

TÜTTS
P8LLSI
. «»».

INTRODUCED, 1865.

Ä TOWTlVER
Is the fruitful Fonrce et many diseases, promi¬

nent among which are

DYSPEPSIA, SICK-HEACiACHE, C0STIVENESS,
DYSENTERY, BILIOUS FIVER, AGUE AND FEVER,
JAUNDICE, PILES, RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY COM
PLAINT, COLIC, ETC.

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
JjQMt of Appetite and Nausea, the bowels
axe costive, but somotimea alternate with
looseness, Fair, in tho Head, accompanied
with a Dull sensation In the backpart.Paln
to tho right side and undaTlho shoulder-

blade, fullness after eating, with a disin¬
clination to exertion ofbody ormind, Irri¬
tability of temper, Low cplrita, Lobs of
memory, with a feeling of having neglected
some duty, General weariness; Dizziness,
Fluttering attho Heart, Dote boforo tho
eyes, Tellow Skin, Headache generally
over the right eyo, Boatlouanesa at night
with, fitful dreams, highly colored Urine.
IF THESE WARNINGSARE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S PILLS
are especially adapted to such
cases, a single dose effects
such a change of feeling as to
astonish the sufferer.

TUTT'S PILLS
arc compounded from anbstancea that are
free* from aar properties that ran Injure
the moat dallcato organization. They
Search, Cleanee, Purify, and Inrlsorat e
tho on t lro Sj a tern. By rrllovln e the on-
gorged Llrer, thoy clonnse tho blood
from polsonoua humors, and thus Impart
health and vitality to the body, causing
the bowel« to act naturally, without
which no ouo can feel well.

A Noted Divine says:
Dr. TUTT:.Dear Bir: For ton years I hare been

a martyr to Ojnpspiin, Constipation and rilss. Last
Bprineyoor Pills were recommended to me; I need
them (bat with little faith). I am bow a Well man,
hare good appetite, digestion perfect, regular ntonls,

jalni
Rxt. K. L. BiflP8ÖN, LoolsrUle, Ky,

rcguli
piles gone, and I h&Tegaiood tortr poundieolld Üoaa.
They are worth their weight in ro'.d

TUTT'S PILLS.
Tholr first effect is to Increase tho Appetite,
and cause the body to Take on Flesh, thus the
erstem Is nourished, and by their Ton'o Ac¬
tion on the Digestive Organs, Boaulor
Stools are produced.

DR. J. F. HAYWODD,
OF NEW YORK, SAYS:-

" Fsw diseases exist that cannot be reliored by re¬
storing the liver to its normal functions, and for
this porposo no reicedy hut uter been lnreuted that
has as happy an effeot as TUTT'S PILLS."

SOLD EVERYWHERE, PRICE 25 CENTS.
Office 30 Murray Street, New York.
tr Dr. TUTT'S MANUAL of Valuable Infor¬

mation and Useful Receipts " will be mailedfrts
on application.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Okay Haib on Whibkuss changed to a Globst
Black b/a single application of tlila Dye- It im¬
parts a Natural Color, acts Instantaneously, and is
as Harmless as spring water. Sold by Druggists, or
asnl by express on receipt of 8L
Offloe, 35 Murray St., New York.

LADIES,

THE STEAM COOKER which I
have been advertising is recommended

by the following housekeepers who have
purchased since my advertisement first ap¬
peared :
Mr. L. H. Seel.Dear Sir: I have suc¬

cessfully used your "Steam Cooker" two
months, and I can recommend it to all
housewives.

Mas. LETHE J. RUSSELL.
Mn. L. H. Seel.Dear Sir: I would ad¬

vise every lady to buy one of your "Steam
Cookers" who has not yet bought.

Mrs. WM. BURRISS.
Mr. L. H. Sekl.Dear Sir: We arc using

your "Steam Cooker." and arc delighted
with it. Mrs. W. G. WATSON.
Mr. L. H. Seel.Dear Sir: I am using

your "Steam Cooker," and I would not be
without it. Mrs. A. B. BOWDEX.
Mr. Seel.Dear Sir I have found your

"Steam Cooker" to give perfect satisfaction
in all the articles cooked, and in rice and
hominy it is a decided saving, as the whole
of these articles leave the vessel without
caking and the usual waste. Yours truly,

Mrs. A. A. FRIERSON.
Mr. L. II. Seel.Dear Sir: I am happy

to say that the "Steam Cooker" purchased
of you has given entire satisfaction. It
cooks admirably, and is a desirable addition
to the culinary department.

Mrs. G. F. TOLLY.
Mr. L. H. Seel.Dear 8ir: I have used

the .'.Steam Cooker,"' ami take pleasure in
stating that it gives entire satisfaction.
Would not be without it. Yours truly,

Mrs. L. P. SMITH.

A NEW and Valuable COOK STOVE.
I also now have for sale the new KliltO-

SEXE COOK STOVE, which is the most
economical and convenient culinary ar¬

rangement for cooking generally that can
be found anywhere. It saves cost in wood,
is perfectly safe, and works admirably. It
will afford pleasure to have you call and
examine it for yourself. I hare made a

practical test of it, and can recommend it
most heartily. In order to present induce¬
ments to trv this arrangement, 1 will sell a
Steam Cooker, Bake Oven and Kerosene
Stove at the following

Extraordinary Low Price* :

No. 2 at $7.00 ; No. 3 at $10.50; or No. 31
at $12.00.

Call and see me in West End of Waver-
ly Home, Anderson, S. C.

L. n. SEEL.
May 29, 1879 40

FIRST IN THE FIELD.

FALL 1879 WINTER

ARNSTEIN & ROSE
j^NNOUNCE TO THE PEOPLE THAT THEY ARE RECEIVING NOW

THE BIGGEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS
That ever was stored under one roof at one time in Anderson. Oirr large

and commodious Store filled up ! We MUST sell Goods in order
to make room for the heavy Winter Stock !

OUR, GREAT SPECIALITY :

BOOTS! SHOES! BOOTS!
Ten Thousand Dollars worth to be sold cheaper than ever!

Recognized, as we are, as HEADQUARTERS for the largest assortment of DRY

GOODS and CARPETS, BOOTS and SHOES, CLOTHING and HATS, and as

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES,
We Bhall spare no money nor pains to maintain that just and enviable position for

the coming season, and confident that we can UNDERSELL any and all competi¬
tion, we invite an inspection of our goods.

NEW YORK CASH STORE.
Sept 4, 1879 8

JUST .RECEIVED,
And on the way from New York and the West:

10,000 YARDS BAGGING,
. 20,000 LBS. ARROW TIES,
20,000 LBS. DRY SALT BACON,
3,000 LBS- SMOKED BACON,

$4,000 WORTH SHOES ALL KINDS,
2 TO 6-liVCH RUBBER BELTING,
LARGE ROPE FOR COTTON PRESSES,

And, in fact, we have a complete assortment of Goods of all kinds generally kept
in this market, which we will sell as low as any other house. We always buy Cot¬
ton, and pay the highest cash market price. Bring along your Cotton and pay what
you owe us.3 BLECKLEY, BROWN & CO.

Sept 4, 1979 8

MUSICAL HOMES ARE HAPPY HOMES !

ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE A SPECIALTY.

McSMITH ZiVCTTSIC HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Branch of Ludden & Bates, Savannah, Ga.

THIS is an old established House, and we rely entirely on our INSTRUMENTS for
success.

PIANOS.Chickcring, Knabe & Co., Weber, &c. Pianos from $125 up to $500. $25
cash and $10 per month. One-half cash, balance in one year. Stool and Cover given.

ORGANS.Mason St namlin, Peloubet & Pelton. Organs $35, $-10, $50, $00, $70, $S0
up to $300. $3 up to $10 per month till paid.
JUST THINK OF IT! A 5 Octave, 5 stop, including Sub Base and Octave Coupler,

ONLY $55.00, Stool and Instructor with every Orgau. Illustrated Catalogues and Price
Lists sent free

McSMITH MUSIC HOUSE, Greenville, S. C.
N. B..We arc exclusive agents for the above Organs in these parts of North and

South Carolina._ 8.3m_

%\ bvi in wwm »Tu b Hew u y

Has left for New York and Boston,

WHERE he is buying the LARGEST and BEST STOCK of GOODS ever

brought to a Southern market.

NEW GOODS arriving every day. Our present Stock will be disposed of very
low, or for less than they cau be bought now in New York.

Give us a call and be convinced that none will ever undersell the "Old Reliable"
Store of

W. A.. CHAPMAIT,
WAVERLY HOUSE BUILDING.

Sept 4, 1870_11_ly

CUNNINGHAM *
AGENCY FOR

Eagle Ammoniated Guano,
Eagle Acid Phosphate,
Star Brand Complete Guano,
Avery's Plows and Wagons,
N, D. Sullivan's Chewing Tobacco,
Best made South.

BUILDERS,UK AND FARMERS HARDWARE,
NAILS and FILES, of all Ici'uds and sizes,
Horse and Mule Shoes, Woodcnwarc,

STAPLE DRY GOODS.
BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,

GROCERIES.
Feb 20, 1879 _10_ly

THE NEW FIRM Of J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.,
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE,

HAVE received a new lot of Extra Choice N. 0. and Cuba SYRUPS, which
we propose to sell by the barrel or in lots of several gallons at very low

prices. Give us a call, as we believe it will be to vour interest to do so as well as
ours.

SUGAR, a new lot.11,12 and 14 pounds for one dollar.
COFFEE, better than ever.7 pounds for one dollar
A full line of GROCERIES generally.
RUBBER BELTING always on hand.

We desire to call special attention to our new DOUBLE-FOOTED PLOW
STOCKS, which we guarantee to give satisfaction.
v^ro^tu .k^Jl00^^. 75c' pw Pair UP' WALL PAPERING and
WliNDUVV oHADES, a good variety.
In addition to the above we have a.

Splendid Stock of Dry Goods,
Which we iuvite the Ladies especially to call and examine.

J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.,
,., ,. .__,.

The One Price Cash Store.
May 15, 1870 44

Flavoring
yJäa__u3&
-_

Eminent Chemists and Physicians certify that these goods are
free from adulteration, richer, more effective, produce better results
than any others, and that they uso thorn in their own families.

UNIQUE PERFUMES are the Gems of all Odors.
L TOOTHENE. An agreeable, healthful Liquidi)cntifricc.
LEMON SUGAR. A substitute for Lemons.
EXTRACT JAMAICA CINCER. From the pure root.

STEELE & PRICE'S LUPULIN YEAST CEMS.
The Bett Dry Hop Yca.it in the World.

STEELE & PRICE, Manfrs., Chicago, St. Louis & Cincinnati.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
AT THE

PARIS STORE.

IN order to close out my present stock of SUMMER

GOODS, I will from this date offer some

STRIKING BARGAINS,
All of which is New and Fashionable. The present Stock
is large and varied, and

THEY MUST BE SOLD, AND WILL BE SOLD.
. Ladies and Gentlemen will find it greatly to their in¬

terest to give the Paris Store their patronage.

July 17, :1879

.A.. LESSEE,
PARIS STORE.

GREAT SLAUGHTER OF GOODS
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

In order to make room for the large stock of Goods we anticipate laying in for our
Fall Trade, we ofTcr our entire stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Boots, Shoes, Notions, Etc.
At Prices that will "Surprise tHc Natives."

OUR STOCK OF GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Is large and complete, and offered at corresponding low prices. We make a spe¬
cialty of BAGGING and TIES, and a large supply now on band.

BARR & CO.,
NO. 10 GRANITE ROW, ANDERSON, S. C.

August 14. 1870

LOOK IN FRONT OF THE TIDE.

LADIES' STORE STILL AHEAD !
]\_[lSS LIZZIE WILLIAMS has just returned from the North, where she super¬
intended the selection of her Goods in person. Past experience gives promise of
future success. We promise our friends if they give us a call to show them

'ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON,
In great variety. We have the latest in the way of

Hats, Grloves, Slioes,
Pretty Things for the Neck, Face and Feet,

In fact, everything to make the Ladies look neat, sweet and dear to the heart, but
CHEAP TO THE TOCKET. Givo us a call, examine for yourself, don't take our

word. Remember, we are not to be undersold. Thanking the public for past fa¬
vors, we solicit a continuauec of the same at the

LADIES' STORE.
March 27,1879 _14_

HALL IMPROVED COTTON GIN
and

CO_>TDElTSEE.

IT is said that the nALL GIN is one of the BEST GINS manufactured in the
United States. It gins rapidly, cleans the seed well, and makes a better turn-out
than any other. Ask A. J. Stringer & Co., Belton, S. C, Rodgeks & Duck¬
worth, Williamstor., S. C, and Dr. W. J. Millfokd, Storeville, who are using the
Hall Gin.
CONDENSERS furnished to fit any Gin, and every man who has a Gin should

have one.

Also, agent for the SCHOFIELD COTTON PRESS, and can furnish you a

Press to run either by hand, water or steam power.
RUBBER BELTING, any size, furnished to order.
Anybody wishing to purchase any of the above Machinery will do well to call on

me before buying elsewhere, and see a sample Gin which I have on exhibition.
Look out for my STOVE WAGON, as I have recently secured the services of

Jaxif.3 H. Bewi.ky, who will call on you with Stoves, and take great pleasure in
showing them and selling to you. I am selling them on the Cotton Option plan or

otherwise, and as there is such a small difference in the Cash and Time price, it will
pay you handsomely to buy now instead of postponing until Fall. Don't let the
opportunity slip while the wagons arc at your doors. Every Stove guaranteed.

JOHN E. PEOPLES, Anderson, S. C.
June 19,1S79_49_3m

VIEGINIA HOUSE,
3N"o. 41 Main Street, near tlie State House.

COLUMBIA, S. C, August !, 1879.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform his friends ami the public that he will hereafter
he found at the Virginia House, and will give it his personal attention and devote

the whole of his time to the interest and comfort of the guests, and do all in his power to
give satisfaction to those who may stop with hi:n. My rates are low, to suit the times.
Terms $1.50 per day. A. J. DODAMEAD, Proprietor.
August 14,1870 _T>

New Advertisements.

COFFEE!
If vim wan', a cup of pioil, high-flavored mod

I'UttE KIO COFFEE a»k your grocer for

ROASTED ARICA.
It cannot be excelled. Selected and roasted by
MOOItK, JENKINS A CO., New York.

\\<; v::i ::i; i.j (.-.<<. {Ji-rmoilth
aa1 ex:. i.- ,vrr.i«« rr> M.I .« :lo'ir
n**w H.'.-l .'¦ I .I'll M *. s Intal IPAtWh
B*U|.I« .. '¦. -; ,'.' l,2;anualll2!icu.

CT7TffTs T0 "'. (i- K,cn * n>- l*ortlawl.OJul? ÄJ Maine, for best Agency Business in
the World. Expensive Outfit Free.

a Month andoxpensesguaranteed toagents.
Ontlit free. Shaw A Co., Augusta, Maine.

*WWW A YEAR and expenses to agents. Outfit
tpl a* I Free, Address I*. U. V1CKLUY, AugUS-
'a, Maine.

J 1ST OF NEWSPAPERS with advertising rates,
--i 100 pases, it)c. ti. r. KOWICI.I. ACQ., N._Y.

Another Lot
OF FEED CUTTERS, CORN SHELL-

ERS, Ac, just received. If you don't
be'icvc tliey are good get one and try it.

A. 13. TOWERS A CO.

WILHITE&WILHITE,
(Successors to Wühlte& Williams,)

JXo. O GRANITE ROW,
CASH DEALERS IN

DRUGS. MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FIXE TOILET SOAPS,

FANCY HAIR and
TOOTH BRUSHES,

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,TRUSSES and SHOULDER ßRACES,GRASS and GARDEN SEEDS,

Pure WINES and LIQUORS, for med¬
icinal purposes.

Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Dye
Stulls, Letter Paper, Fens, Ink, Envelopes,Class, Putty, Carbon Oil, Lamps and LampChimneys.
ßäf Physicians Prescriptions accuratelycompounded.
July 10,1879_52__

J. S. COTirRAX. I H. (i. 9CUDDAT,Abbeville, S. C. | Anderson, S. C.

C0T1IRAN & SCUDDAY,
Attorneys at Law,

ANDERSON, - - S. C,
WILL practice in all the Courts of this

State, and in the U. S. Courts.
Officb.Northwest Corner Benson HouseBuilding.
Jan in, 1S70 27ly

AND

COTTON PLANTERS.
"\7"0U arc respectfully invited to call onJL us and examine tho samples now on
hand of the celebrated Daniel i'rutt
Cain Co.'m Gin, Condenser nud
Feeder, which are far superior in pointsof durability and excellence to any other
Machines now being offered to do the same
kind of work. We call your attention to
the annexed certificate of "Mr. E. B. Rice, of
Helton, S. C, who has been using one of
our Gins for the past two seasons; and in
addition we refer you to the following gen¬tlemen who have our Gins and Condensers
in.use:

Messrs. B. A. Davis, Girard .t Bolt. J. B.
Sitton, James B. Pruict, Waddv Burns,Harris, Drake & Co.. C. K. Williford, Mc-
Gill tfc Hutchinson, Joshua Jamison, G. G.
Richards.

Belton, S. C, June 27,1S79.Messrs. McCuli.y & Tayloh, agents Dan¬
iel Pratt Gin Co., Anderson, S. C.

Dear Sirs.The GO-Saw Pratt Gin boughtfrom you in the fall of 1877 has been thor;oughly tested since that time, and has given
entire satisfaction. I havo no hesitation in
pronouncing the sample made by it to be
superior to that made by any Gin known to
me. I have ginned as much as 350 bales of
cotton.have had no repairing to do, and
the Gin is now in perfect order. Its great
improvement consists; in its RevolvingHead, which prevents cotton roll from
breaking, and which completely destroysthe friction produced by cotton box, there¬
by increasing its speed, preventing injury
to saws, and the sample from being gin-cut.

E. B. RICE.

OUR STOCK OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Is complete,- and we invite purchasers to
give us a call before buying.

McCULLY & TAYLOR.
ulyJ .Ol 1S79_52
THE 6ULLETT GIN,

BRANCH WORKS AT

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

JOHN E. PEOPLES,
Local Agent, - Anderson. S C.

WE, the undersigned buyers, sellers and
shippers of cotton in Augusta. Ga.,take pleasure in recommending the GUL-

LETT GIN as being the best Gin known to
us, for the reason that it turns out smoother
and cleaner cotton, with less nap, and con¬
sequently, is worth more money:
GARRETT & LATIMER, Cotton Factors.
J. J. DOUGHTY 4 CO., Cotton Buyers.
S. E. BOWERS. Sr., Cotton Factor.
A. POULLAIN, Cotton Factor.
W. F. ALEXANDER, Cotton Buyer.W. T. DORTIC, Cotton Buyer.
E. D. KELLEY, Cotton Buyor.
ROBERTS A MORRIS, Cotton Factors.
J. T. ARMAND, Cotton Factor.
FRANKLIN BROS., Cotton Factors.
R. W. HEARD, Cotton Factor.
J. J. RUSSELL A CO., Cotton Buvors.
RUSSELL A POTTER, Cotton Buyers.
NOWELL A FRANKLIN, Cotton Buyers.WOOD BROS.. Cotton Factors.
J. M. BUR DELL, Cotton Factor.
WM. M. READ, Cotton Buyer.
PORTER FLEMING, Cotton Factor.
S. LESSER, Cotton Buyer.
S. M. WHITNEY, cotton factor.
M. P. STOVALL, cotton factors.
GEO. W. CRANE, cotton factor.
BENSON & H ITT, cotton buyers.
J. K. EVANS, cotton shipper.
F. V. BU REELL, cotton factor.
M. O'DOWD, cotton factor.
W. R. WATON, cotton buyer.
R. A. FLEMING, cotton buyer.
0. II. P. SCOTT, cotton buyer for Augusta Fac¬

tory.
W. DANIEL, cotton factor.
BENSON 4 MERCIER, cotton factors.

Certificate of RICHARDSON A MAY, Cotton
Factors, New Orleans, aul largest Cotton Planters
in the Soutb:

Offick of Mississippi Mills,
Wesson, Miss., July 26,1S7«.

Kr. B. D. Gitllett, AmUt Oily, La..Dear Sir: Last
season I purchased nine of your Seventy and
Eigbtv Saw Gin Stands, which have given satisfac¬
tion, and I think make a butter sample of r ...
than any Gin Stand I have used. Iam .jitonthirty-eight Gin Stands by steam »«.

. runningthem are E. Carver's, Eagle, Chan1- ..jwer, among.all good Gin Stands. -idou and Pratt'*
I expect shortly to rive

mors Gin Stands, be)1 PJU an order lor three
made. The four fe' -<rIng them to be tho best
Greenfield plac r

>tcrs you put In for me on my
isfaction, sr - Lake Washington, give good sat-
maklng .. r.8* *wo hands in ginning, besides
can b ,

,QC »i'PPly of cotton tuoti regular than* uono by hand. Youw.very truly.
Augus t U, 1S70 pICUARDSON.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF ANDERSON.
COURT OP COMMON PLEAS.

Aar?n A- Committee of Robert B. McCarley,a i'Unatfc, Plaintiff, against the said Robert &^ic^arley, a lunatic, and his wife, Stacy McCar-
.ey, Eliza McCarley, Lizzie Davis. James Mc¬Carley, Mary McCarley, Samantha Bryant, heirsof John McCarley, decexsed, names and numberunknown, heirs of AVilllam McCarley, and ofElizabeth McCarley, and of Elijah McCarley, towit: Joseph McCarley, James McCarley, Wm.McCarley, Martha McCarley, and other panicsand number unknown, U. B. Dean and A. B.Towers, Defendants..\ummons for R'liff.Gim-ptamt not itrrcd.

To the Defendants obove named.
YOU arc hereby summ-incd and required to an¬

swer the complaint in this action, which isfiled in the olDce of the Clerk of the Court of Com¬
mon Pleas, at Anderson C 11., 3. C, and to ecrvo a
copy of your answer to the «ald complaint on thosubscriber at his office, Anderson C. H., S. C,within twenty days after the service hereof, exclu¬
sive of the day of such service; and If you fail to
answer the complaint wilbln the time aforesaid,the plaintiff In this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded In the complaint.Dated August 2,1S79.
[SEAL] JOHN W. DANIELS, c. C V

JOSEPH N. BROWN,Plaintiff's Attorney, Anderson C. 11., S. C.
To the Defendants James McCarlev, Mary McCar¬

ley, Samantha Bryant, heirs of John McCarley,deceased, names and number unknown, heirs of
Wm. McCarley, and of Elizabeth McCarloy, nud
Elijah McCarley, to wit: Joseph McCarley,James McCarley, Wm. McCarley, Martha Mc¬Carley, and others, names and number un¬
known :.
TAKE NOTICE that the Complaint in this ac¬

tion, together with the summons, of which the
foregoing is a copy, was filed In the office of the
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for Anderson
County in said State, on the 2nd day of August,IST'J, and the object of said action is tor partitionand sale of two hundred and five acres of Real
Estate of Elijah McCarley. deceased, situate, lyingand being In Anderson County in said State, ad-
Joining lands of R. B. Dean and others, and for
payment of debts of R. B. McCarley, and for other
relief. No personal claim is made against you.

JOSEPH N. BROWN,
Plaintiff's Attorney, Anderson C. EL, S. C.

August 7, 1870 40

AGRICULTURAL

MACHINERY.
Tozer's Plantation Engines,
The Cardwell Threshers & Cleaners,
The Cotton Bloom,
The Gullett Steel Brush and
Taylor Cotton Gins,

And everything in the way of Agricultural
Machinery and Machine "Repairs, for sale
on favorable terms. As to the merits of all
Machinery sold by nie, I will be glad to
furnish the best testimonials. Satisfaction
guaranteed. I can be found at the store of
J. P. Sullivan <fc Co., where I would be
pleased to see those wishing to buy any¬
thing in this line.

J. M. SULLIVAN.
April 17, 1879_JO_«m_
LUMBER! LUMBER!

ALARGE lot of good Lumber is kept
constantly on hand at my Lumber

Yard at the Blue Ridge Depot in Anderson,
and orders for large or small lots of any
kind desired will he promptly tilled at low
prices. Mr. Robert Maylield is my agent
for the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired to
persons wishing to make an onlcr.

JOHN KAUFMAN.
Jan 30,1879 _29_ly_

DrillAMI Fnrimyen»nof.ntWAnU wind, itching.I JiluO'linK.LIcumti.dnrl'rntnid-
irr. I'JLEM Hint Dcttlnti'x

iPlloUeinedyfailstocum. It
»brsirbs tbu tumcra.Ki vea lromo.
dlate relief, cures cam>s of low*
dtandin« in 1 wook.nud ordinary
cajiesiuadays. caution i

_ ^^.^JXonrgenulnenntrtryfUowvmp.
nrronbotlUhatprinttdon it in blarka PileofStrmnand
Dr.J.P.Miller'ttignnture.Phila. gtabottla. Soldbyidl
iruKRists. Bontby mail by proprietorJ.P.MiLT.M,M.D.,S.W.cor.TontAaadArcliSt8.,mliJa. Advice tree.

QBEOK
¦ 1 blXckwellsWt DURHAM
TOBACCO

Prepare for Winter
BEFORE it. conies by getting your CAR¬

PETS ro.nlv. Prices greatly reduced,
and the EXHIBITOR as attractive as ever.

A. B. TOWEltS it CO.
Julv 31. 1S70 3


